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ARREST WILL TEST

OREGON PILOT LAW

Captain Randall Rogers Held
for Bringing in Steamer

Without State License.

OUTSIDERS ARE BARRED

Accused Mariner Took Steamship
Bankoku Mam Across Columbia

Bar for Charterers Who De-

clined Local Men's Aid.
'

ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 23. (Special.)
criminal action that will test the

validity of the Oregon law governing
pilotage at the mouth of the river was
commenced today, when an informa-
tion signed by Captain E. L. Parsons,
a bar pilot, was filed in Justice Court,
charging Randall Rogers with "pilot-
ing a vessel upon and over the bar
pilotage grounds of the Columbia River
without a license therefor and not be-
ing owner or master thereof-- Rogers
"was arrested in Portland on a warrant
from this place, and Deputy Sheriff
Spicer left for Portland this evening
to bring the man here for a prelimi-
nary hearing.

The specific charge against Rogers is
that he brought the Japanese steamer
Bankoku Maru into the river October
19. He holds a Federal masters' license
indorsed for the Columbia River bar,
but has no state license for the bar.
It is asserted that while there is no
compulsory pilotage at the mouth of
the river, the state laws do provide that
when a foreign vessel or an American
vessel that is not under register does
take a pilot, that pilot must be a man
holding a state license. On American
vessels, however, if they are under
register, any master holding a Federal
master's license can act as pilot.

George J. Uhier, chief of the Federal
eteawiboat inspection service, in two
decisions rendered upon request of the
fcjan Francisco pilots, held that a Fed-
eral license applies only to American
vessels and not to foreign carriers. In
connection with the Bankoku Maru, it
is stated that while' the vessel was in
San Francisco, Captain Hansen, one of
the bar pilots, offered his services to
the master of but the lat-
ter replied that he had no accommoda-
tions on board to bring a pilot up the
coast.

Later, however, the charterers of the
steamer employed Captain Rogers to
bring the vessel to the Columbia River
and to take her from here to British
Columbia. When the steamer came up
to the mouth of the river Captain Par-
sons, who was on the tug Wallula,
hailed her, but his services were de-
clined. It is now said that the steamer
has paid Captain Rogers for his serv-
ices and. In order that the steamer may
not be burdened with two pilotage
charges, the local pilots have agreed to
take her out without charge.

Vhile the penalty for conviction un-
der this law is $500, it is understood
the main object of the action is to test
the right of outside pilots to infringe
on this territory.

CAPTAIN IS A It RUSTED HERE

Mariner Says He Understood Objec-

tions Had Been Dropped.
Following the receipt of telegraphic

Instructions here. Captain Rogers was
taken into custody by Harbormaster
fcfpeier. He was released by Judge
Stevenson, of the Municipal Court,
pending the arrival of Deputy Sheriff
fcipicer. It is understood that bonds
were fixed at Astoria in the sum of
7500.

Captain Rogers said yesterday that
he knew there had been an objection
by the ba pilots to his piloting the
vessel, but that he understood they
had agreed with the China Import Wi
Kxport Lumber Company, charterer of
the vessel, not to press the matter.

"Others have handled foreign vessels
into the Columbia River wimout hold-
ing branches issued by the Oregon
.State Board of Pilot Commissioners,
and I do not understand why any
effort should be made to prevent me
doing the same," said Captain Rogers.

He is well known here, having been
a mate on the steamer Rose City and
later was in the tug service at the
mouth of the river. Of late he has
been on vessels plying out of San
Francisco. He said he was employed
to take the ship from the Golden Gate
to the Columbia River, and after she
is loaded, which will be about Wednes-
day, he was to take her out of the
river and on to British Columbia, where

he 'will coal for her trip to Shanghai.
The steamer is now working lumber at
In ma n-- Poulsen's.

Immediately on the arrival of tho
Bankoku Maru in the river the bar
pilots complained to the Pilot Commis
hion of an outside pilot handling the

hip, but no action was taken pending
the return of C G. Wilson, of the Clark
& Wilson Lumber Company, president
of the Commission, who is in Cali
lornta. A similar complaint was made
when the British steamer Hackensack
was brought into the river recently
by a man named Graham, who boarded
her at San Franciscso.

CHINOOK CAPTAIN' HONORED

Government Dredge Pilot to Enjoy
30-Da- y Leave of Absence.

ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 23. (Special.)
Captain John Mareno, master of the
Crovernmient dredge Chinook, who, with
his wife, left tonight for San Francisco
to enjoy a 30-d- leave of absence,
was the sruest today at a luncheon
piven in his honor by approximately 50
representative citizens of this city.

In token of their appreciation of his
nor vices in deepening the channel at
the mouth of the river. Captain Mareno
was presented by the people of Astoria
wiih a handsome rins. the setting: sur-
mounted with an elks head. In ad-
dition to the captain's name and As-
toria, the engraving on the ring in-
cludes "1915" and 36 feet." the latter
representing the depth of water secured
in the bar channel by dredging during
the past Summer.

Fair Shows Small Net Profit.
PUYAIXUP. Wash., Oct. 23. (Spe-

cial.) Checking of receipts and dis-
bursements for the Western Washing-
ton Fair, which closed October 3, hav
been completed by Secretary Nevins.
and show that the fair association more
than broke even on expenses. The re
ceipts were about $100 more than last
3 ear. being $14,114. Bad weatlver on
three of the five days of the fair cut
down the attendance, which with good
weather would have broken all rec-
ords.

Last Nome Boat Leaves Seattle.
SKATTL.K. Wash., Oct. 23. The

steamship Victoria sailed for Nome
and will be the last boat of the

reason to reach the Northern mining
town. Returning, he will leave Nome
rbout November 11, the last boat from
Uering

THREE VESSELS TO BE IN PORT THIS WEEK TO LOAD CARGO FOR PORTS ON WEST COAST OF
SOUTH AMERICA.
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STEAMER STANLEY DOLLAR.
Toward the last of the week the steamer Stanley Dollar is due here to work 1000 tons of wheat, 225 tons

of flour, 45 tons of box shooks and 204,000 feet of lumber for South American ports, the vessel being in
the Grace Bervice. which will also have the steamer Columbia here Wednesday to take on 2000 tons of
wheat and 300,000 feet of lumber for the same region. The steamer Tampico. engaged by Sudden &
Christenson, arrived yesterday from Philadelphia and is to load a full underdeck cargo of flour, taking a
deckload of lumber for the West Coast.

DREDGE STARTS GUI

Work on Slaughter's Channel
Will Begin Tomorrow.

STRAIGHT COURSE PLANNED

New Koute to Be Two and One-Ha- lf

Miles Long, 300 Feet Wide and
33 Feet Deep Dec pwater Ves-

sels Avoid Making Turns.

When the Government pipeline
Iredge Wahkiakum cuts the first ma-morr-

there will be started one of
the most important Improvements
planned under the present project call-
ing for a least deptn of 330 feet be-
tween Portland and the sea. The cut
is to be finished about May 15 and willstraighten out and deepen a stretch of
channel now objectionable to rivermen.
The Wahkiakum will be joined aboutJanuary 1 by the dredge Multnomah,
and both will be employed steadily
there until the task is ended.

A total of about 2,000,000 cubic yards
of material is to be removed, and that
will be placed on the Oregon side on
a line with the Walker Island dyke, so
the dump will form an artificial shore
and assist in a large measure toward
maintaining the new cut. Whether the
dump wilt be permanently faced later is
to be determined, but it is not thought
that it will be washed below the low
water level orrce the cut is made.

The existing channel follows the
Washington shore from the lower end
of Rainier to the Ladu Light- - It is
objected to because of being too close
to shore, making it hard to navigate,
and besides it is difficult to maintain.
There are three ranges, or as many dif-
ferent courses, in that stretch, so it is
necessary to swing deepwater ships ac-
cordingly, while the new cut will be
straight from about the same point at
the upper end as the present channel,
and ending at Ladu Light.

The length of the cut will be two
and a half miles and it will have a least
width of 300 feet at first, with a depth
of 33 feet. There will be ranges estab-
lished at both ends of the cut, and pi-
lots will have a straight course in run-
ning it.

The Wahkiakum has completed work
at Dobelbower'a and goes to Slaughter's
today or tomorrow morning. The Mult-
nomah is engaged at Henrici's and is to
end her labors there In three weeks,
after which she goes to St. Helens and
later to Martin's Island. She will be
assigned to the new cut when other
work mapped out for her is attended to,
and should dredging be required ' on
lower stretches of the river afterward,
the Clatsop will be brought up from theestuary.

On the bar. the dredge Chinook is
reported to be progressing, though un-
favorable weather causes delay at
times, and the fact she is operating
with a single crew prevents her frtommaking a showing to compare with
what she did during the Summer.

STEAMBOAT TERMINAL TALK

Owners Kevive Proposal Made by
Dock Commission Early in Season.

Steamboatmen have discussed in a
general way a plan to utilize Municipal
Dock Xo. 2 as a terminal for river
steamers, the idea being for a majority
of them to make their headquarters
there and, with many expenses now- -

shouldered on individual docks being
eliminated, some aver a substantial
saving could be made. One official
says there could be saved about $30,000
a year that is now paid largely for
overhead expenses.

The Commission of Public Docks took
up the question with some of the oper-
ators a few months ago, but it was
said then a majority could not be Im-
pressed with the value of establishing
a main terminal. One argument in
favor of the plan is that firms forward-
ing goods for shipment on river lines
would not have to malte deliveries to a
number of places, but simply order
their drivers to Dock No. 2 and the
loads could be distributed In one shed.
Each line would have a representa-
tive on the dock to look after ship-
ments. As to passenger business, it is
said to be no more inconvenient for the
public to reach the foot of ast Wash-
ington street than to make the land-
ings on the West Side, as at present.

Jetty Above Toledo Completed.
CEXTRALIA, Wash.. Oct. 23. (Spe-

cial.) The construction of a jetty on
the Cow litx River above Toledo to pre-
vent the washing away of the banks
during high water has about been com-
pleted by A. Li. Preston, a local bridge
contractor. The jetty extends half
way out into the river and has been
filled with old trees weighted down
with sacks of gravel to- - make it sub- -
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stanti.aL This week a subscription was1
circulated in Toledo and sufficient'money raised to buy planking --with
which to face the jetty. ,

Notice to Mariners.
The following affects aids to navigation in

the Seventeenth Light huuee District:
Washington Hound Roaario Strait. Peapod

Rocks Light, reported extinguished October
13, was relighted October 18.

Washington Sound Turn Rock Light,
heretofore reported extinguished, was re-
lighted October IS.

Coos Bay Utter Rocks Light structure re-
built and light relighted, September 13.
Bearings will be published later.

Columofa River Entrance South jetty gas
and whistling buoy 2, to be permanently
discontinued, about November 1, 1115.Puget Sound Rich's passage. Waterman
Point light established October 1. on point
south of White point. A flashing white light
every 5 "seconds, flash 0.5 second duration, of
15 candlepower. 2 feet above water, on a
small, square concrete house on cyl in dries I
bar-o- . Position : Latitude. 47:35:07 K.; longi-
tude. 122:34:10 W.Puget Sound Robinson Point light sta-
tion, characteristic of light to be changed
and intensity increased. Fog signal to be
changed about November 1, 1910. The light
will be group flashing white, of about S5.0O0
candlepower, about 40 feet above water,
shown from a cylindrical lantern on an oc-
tagonal tower. fog ' signal building
attached, on easterly end of point. It will
show a group of every 10 seconds.Fog signal will be changed from steam
whistle .o third-clas- s reed horn, to aounda blast of four seconds, silent 1 0 seconds.
New structure is about 4 yards 204 degrees
from present light.

Colombia River Bar Report.
NORTH HEAD, Oct. 23.Cdndltlon of the

bar at 5 P. M. : Sea, smooth; wind, south-
east 30 miles.

TREELESb RESERVE GOES

PIXCHOT EXPERIMENT IX KANSAS
IS THING OF HAST.

Rabbins; or Squirrel'' . In ' Idah. to
Make Forest on Sand Hllla

Comes to Dismal Failure.

ORKGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Oct. 25. A whole forest re-
serve will be wiped off the map on
December 1 by direction of President
Wilson, acting on the recommendation
of Secretary Lane and Secretary Hous-
ton. This is the first time since con-
servation became a fad that such a
thing has. been done. The Paulina
Forest Reserve in Oregon recently was
abolished, but a considerable part of
that reserve was added to adjoining
reserves.

In the present instance, however,
the Kansas Forest Reserve, in the
State of Kansas, is utterly abolished,
and the lands. 139,000 acres of them,
are to be opened to entry under the
dry-far- m homestead bill.

The Kansas Forest Reserve was one
of the creatures of Pinchotlsm. In
1905 President Roosevelt, on recom-
mendation of the then Forester, created
this reserve, embracing 97,000 acres in
the sandhill region of Western Kansas.
There was not a tree on the entire
area, but Mr. Pinchot proposed to make
trees grow there, and established anursery on the reserve, planted seed
gathered from the forests of Idaho,
"by robbing the squirrels," as the late
Senator Heyburn repeatedly charged,
and by trying to make seedlings grow
and thrive in the sand-hi- ll country.

Two years later, and before the ex
periment could be tested, Mr. Pinchot
secured the addition of 202,000 acres of
sandhills to the Kansas reserve and
on this larger area he undertook the
planting of trees.

From time to time the area of the
Kansas reserve was cut down, as tree
propagation proved a failure, until now
less than 139,000 acres of Government
land renain.

EtUKKA GETS STEEISAGE RATE

Fare Is in Effect Today to Accom-

modate Kilburn Passengers.
Departing from a rule that has been

Ln t'cl.-to- .lo1f Perlod- - tn North
Pacific Steamship Company has named
a steerage rate of $10 from Portland
to Eureka, Decause of a number of
requests for such accommodations on
the steamers F. A. ICilburn and Santa
Clara. The fare applies on the loruicr
vessel, which arrived - yesterday and
sails tonight.

The company maintains a first-cla- ss

tariff of $1 to San Francisco on, those
vessels, because they make Coos Bay
and Eureka on the way, while on the
through ships $12. $14 and $16 is
charged In the cabin.

The steamer Rose City got away for
California ports yesterday with a ca-
pacity cargo and 240 passengers, of
which 70 were in the steerage. The
steamer Bear is due today witn 1300
tons of cargo, one of the largest loads
that has been carried northbound In
some time, also 180 passengers.

Lumber Cargo Sent From Toledo.
TOLEDO, Or.. Oct. 23. (Special.)

.staorooK company s lumber steamer
Fifield left port 'today carrying 550,000
feet of new lumber, the output of the
Georges, W. Moore Lumber Company's
mill that recently started after a 10
months' layoff. Besides the loadshipped on the Fifield. the mill haspartialis-- restocked the yards, and has
docked a good share of a similar load
for the steamer Bandon. which is ex-
pected to arrive In a lew days.
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RENE IS TAKEN HERE

Report Is French Bark Gets
100s Grain Rate.

STRAUSS IS CHARTERER

Vessel Is Desirable Because En
Route From Kobe Two Local

Firms Have Made Attrac-
tive Profit on Ship.

Of two transactions yesterday in the
grain freight market one was of par-
ticular interest, the recharter of the
French baric Rene by the Portland
Flouring Mills Company to Strauss &
Company, the latter taking the vessel
at about 100 shillings, according to re-
ports. The Rene was rechartered a
few days ago from Hind Rolph & Com-
pany by the Portland Flouring Mills
Company at what is now said to have
been 7s 6d. Her original engagement
was for 80 shillings. She will be loaded
by the Northern Grain & Warehouse
Company.

At the same time Hind, Rolph & Com-
pany relet the Rene hey also turned
over the British ship Lansdale, which
they had taken at S2s 6d, and are said
to have let her go at about 90 shillings.
To take care of at least one cargo that
had been planned. Hind, Rolph & Com-
pany yesterday chartered the French
bark Bossuet at 5 shillings for April
loading.

Rene la Desirable.
The Rene is regarded a desirable

bhip at this time because of her posi-
tion, she having sailed from Kobe, and
is due here early next month. The
vessel has been the means of two firms
making an attractive profit already
without having shouldered any ma-
terial expense and the rate of 100 shill-
ings marks the highest yet paid for
sailing tonnage.

The Bossuet arrived at Etlesmere
September 27 from Tocopilla. She is
among the best known Frenchmen that
have traded from Pacific Coast ports.
The Langdale was last reported at Al-
bany October 2, but was expected to
get under way soon for this harbor.

On future engagements exporters
have been advised that steamers can
be had at 120 shillings, but there is a
feeling that less may be taken, though
that may depend on the Panama Canal
situation. There was an unofficial re-
port yesterdav that ships not drawing
more than 20 feet might be passed
through by January 1. but even if such
is the case it will 'not afford relief for
vessels bound from here with grain.

Fihrwohl Ueavea Soon.
The Fahrwohl. which is working a

barley cargo at Irving dock, will be
started for sea this week, and her
place is to be taken by the Lindfield
after the latter is drydocked. The
Nordeee is to be loaded without loss of
time, but may not be included with
the October fleet. m

There is some apprehension felt thatsteamers on the way might be requisi
tioned by the British government, as
was done with the Harewood. which
reached the river yesterday and was
sent to British Columbia. The desire to
move lumber to England caused avail-
able veeeels to be picked up in advance
of the Canal trouble, but that delay isthought to make it more probable thatsteamers now in Pacific waters mio-h- r

e commandeered.

Marine Notes.
United States Steamboat Inspectors Ed-

wards and Fuller have ordered the annualInspection of tne little sternwheeler Cheaterto be held at Kelso tomorrow. She is now
out of service until the stage of tho Cow-ll- ts

Improves.
Because of rush of business on the lower

river the steamer Lurllne was late reaching
here yesterday and got away at 4 o'cIock
in the afternoon on the return to Astoria.

Lumber laden for California the steamer
Santa Monica sailed last night from West-po- rt

and the steamer Johan Poulsen left
from Oak Point. Ths steamer J. B. Stetsonwas to have left St. Helens today but hersailing has been postponed until tomorrow.

Grain exports from Portland for the week
endii g yesterday were 141,844 bushels of
wheat and $1.M bushels of barley. Ex-
ports the preceding week were 272,023
bushels of wheat.

Collector of Customs Burke returned yes-
terday from Washington. D. C. where he
attended a convention of collectors from
all ports, and as a member of an efficiency
committee there he took up with the Trea-sury Department the proposed . change in
customs boundaries here so that the north
bank of the Columbia will be Included in
the Oregon zone as a means of facilitating
the dispatch of vessels. Collector Burke
Is hopeful that the change will be made.

There were a number of passengers
aboard the steamer Stranger when she left
Alder-stre- dock yesterday morning for
The Dalles on her first trip In the service
of the Regulation She leaves Monday,
Wednesday and ' Saturday, the Dalles City
departing alternate days.

It is said that the largest vessel con-
structed at the plant of the Maryland Steel
Companv .va launched week ago, the
Floridan. built fo; the American-Hawaiia- n

f lee, to replace the Washing tonlan. lost
M L& 2 t Coast. The

The Instrument That
This Thompson piano at $290 is

establishing a new standard of value
in Northwestern Piano Industry.

One has to hear and see the
Thompson piano to appreciate the
musical quality.

Whatever may be claimed for other
pianos, at or near the price, the fact
remains the Thompson is the only
piano at $290 of the supreme musical
worth, besides, you need not pay in-
terest which would add, at the usual
$375 retail price of this piano, $57.27,
and, therefore, a piano of such quality
elsewhere would cost you $432.27.

This week you 'will have an opportunity
to realize with us upon a special reduction,
because of a check from the freight com-
pany on damaged pianos received in two of
the five carloads of brand-ne- w (harnessed)
pianos advertised last week.

While it would be difficult for you to
find the mars on this lot of 40 pianos after,
we had them refinished, still our sense of
fairness and correct merchandising does not
permit the selling of these otherwise brand-ne- w

pianos at even our factory prices.
Therefore, after correctly crediting and

marking each, piano, you may this week buy
brend-ne- w pianos as per the following ex
amples, viz.:

Visit Our Talking
Machine Salons

Meteor 17J. KflUpM .
oa Weekly. Weekly.

1 We. jijl
Iaor1u WjN

IM weekly. ILM weekly.

Come in and hear tho latest records.
Old machines taken in part payment.

All the above Pianos and Organs areyou secure one year's free use of Piano

The Store

Florldan in 428 feet Irniff. with a beam of
53 feet and dept-- of hold of 31 ft. She
will be placed In the Panama Canal trade.

CHANNEL SCTCVEY IS HtKRIED

Warrcnton Expects Astoria and
Seaside Aid for Project.

WARRENTON, Or.. Oct. 23. (Spe-
cial.) The Warren Commercial Club
has been advised that Engineer Walsh,
of the Port of Astoria, Is hurrying the
work of survey and estimate on the
proposed Skipanon channel, so that it
can be presented to the Port Commis-
sion at their meeting, on November 2,

when, should they adopt the project,
they will be able to include the amount
necessary in their annual budgret and
make their levy accordingly. The As-

toria Chamber of Commerce probably
will pledge themselves during the com-
ing week to the support of the project.

Prominent citizens of Seaside are ten-
dering their support to the Commercial
Club and are desirous of Joining the
Warrenton committee when it appears
at the hearing of the Port Commission.

ALICE A- - LEI GH IS STARTED
a

Harcvoo3 Ordered Xorth and Strin-d- a

Proceeds From Canal for Italy.
Coming here to load grain for Strauss

& Co., the British ship Alice A. Leigh
sailed from Dublin for Portland on
October 21, says a message reaching
the Merchants Exchange yesterday.
She arrived there September 7 with a
cargo from Seattle.

The British steamer Harewood, which
was under charter to M. II. Houser un-

til commandeered last week by the
British government, arrived off rhe
river at 8 o'clock yesterday from Hono-
lulu and was ordered to proceed to
Vancouver, B. C. where she will take
on a full cargo of lumber for England.

The Norwegian steamer Strinda,
which sailed from Portland September
17 for Italy,, and reached Balboa Oc-

tober 4, was reported to the Merchants
Kxchancre yesterday as having proceed
ed Friday, being ordered by way of the
Magellan route, bhe is grain laaen.

MAUINE INTELLIGENCE.

Steamer Schedule.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Date.
Breakwater Coos Bay In port
F. A. Kilburn San Francisco. ... In port
Bear Angeles... Oct. 24
Geo W. Eider San Di go . Oct. 24
Northern Pacific San Francisco. .Oct. 24
Great Northern. ... San Francisco. . Oct. U7

Santa Clara San Francisco. . Oct. 8

Beaver Los Angeles. . . .Oct. 2W

Roanoke San Diego .Oct. oi
Rose City Do Angeles. . . .Nov. 3

DUE TO DEPART.
Name. For Date,

Breakwater Coos Bay IndTt
F. A. Kilburn San Francisco. Oct. 24
J B. Stetson .San Diego Oct. J3
Northern Pacific San Francisco. Oct. a
Klamath San Diego Oct. 7
Wapama San Diego Oct. S7

Geo. W. Elder--Sa- n Diego Oct.
Bear os ngeies Oct.
Great Northern. . . . San Francisco. . Oct.
Santa Clara Son Francisco. .. . Oct.
Beaver Lns Angeles. Nov.
Roanoke San Diego Nov.
Multnomah San Diego Nov.
Hose City ..Ioi Angelos Nov.

rortland-AtlanU- c Service.
DUE TO ARRIVE.

Name. From Date.
Santa Cecelia New York Dec. 6
in-- ,n New York Dec 11

Panaman. New York. Dec. 3
DUE TO DEPART.

Name. For Date.
Santa Cecelia New York Dec 10

in.n New York .Dec 14
Panaman. ...... New York. ...... Dec J6

Marconi Wireless Reports.
Centralla, Eureka for San Francisco, bar--

bound.
Moffett. Point Wells for Richmond, 24o

miles from Richmond.
W. S. Porter. Point Wells for San Fran-

cisco, miles north of San Francisco.
President, Seattle for San Francisco, ninemt.. smith of Cape Arago.
Northern Pacific. Pan Francisco for Fla--

vel :iO miles soinn oi Biunts eer.
(Ail positions reported at ft P. M-- , October

S3. unifw mrrwif luiin airn. f
Kroon.and, Eaoa for San Francisco, 1437

mi'en from Balboa. Octooer 23.
Columbia, Balboa for San Francisco,

mues auuia ox saa t tnu-- w.
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What We Give You and

No Interest, actualsaving to you $ 57.25
A $375 piano for

$290. savlne to yoo fc'o.OO
A real savins of.... 145.23

Free, 3 months' lessons.
cholc of good teachers.

Kreo Mozart Keyboard
Play-Gam- e, for children. 93'r txl to match the Doubie

Free delivery to
home. 6.00 or

l""reo tunlnff thoyear.

for 10.
More Monthly.

tOCfl BRAND-NE- W MAHOGANY 181 MODEL. PIANO. THIS WEEK
i ur 1,0 interest means addt'n'l savingr of $.0.38; t i l saving $165.38. vivJXSyi BRA5B-SE- W MAHOGANY lie MODEL, PIANO, THIS WEEK 0g7Our no interest means addit'n'l savins of $57.27 : t't'l saving f 17.27. illSa.n(l HR4:NI - NEW WALNIT 181 MODEL. PIANO, THIS WEEK tOBCour no interest means addit'n'l saving of $65.25; t't'l saving; $180.25. J

tOR OAK MODEL. PIANO, THIS WEEK f OlllWt Our no interest means addit'n'l km vine- - of Sfil .fin- - t'i'l snvinipSllsA 2. I U
HARD BllAXI - NEW WAL.NUT 1916 MODEL. PIANO. THIS WEEK tOOBvtJU Our no interest means addit'n'l savin? of $tS.40: t't'l saving $188.40. WJOO
t7R BKAND-NE- W MAHOGANY 181 MODEL. PIANO, THIS WEEK

Our no interest means addit'n'l saving of $75.SS: t't'l saving $20.'.. 6S. OO4 J
tRfin BRAND-NE- W MAHOGANY"
WWW Our no interest means addit'n'l

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS o' JrgVnT
AUTOMATIC MLS. CO. CprlgM, LarSe Oik l .ual Price 450 Sale Pi-Ir- e CM DC

means saving of $8.40. Total saving if you buy now $333.40. W I O J
VOSE A SONS, UPRIGHT, ROSEWOOD L.nal Price t'5; sale Price CICC

interest means saving of $61.60. Total saving if you buy now, $221.60. W I 0 J
CHICKERI.VG & SONS. Upright Mahogauyt Usual Price 50i Sale Price J I fmeans saving of $68.40. Total saving if you buy now, $238.40. Vt-- I

CHICKEHI.VU SONS, Old Model, Honrit'd) Usual Price 400( Sale Price 7K
means saving of $52.25. Total saving if you buy now. $3S0.25. w '

EMERSON, MAHOGANY. EMPIRE MODEL,; Uanal Price 50O Sale Price CO AR
means saving of $73.21. Total saving if you buy now, $328.21. J

STEIN WAY" & SONS, Mb'y Empire Model! l.nal Price SOOt Sale Price 0 K
means saving of $91.12. Total saving if you buy now, $346.12. vW'J

EBONY, P L A 1 N M ) I E 1. 1 Usui Price 323 Sale Price ECM'CAMMON", means saving of $43.72. Total saving if you buy now, $325.64. I w J
MAHOG'KY PLAl'KR, 1814 Model ( l.aal Price 50i Sale PriceSINGER, means saving of $95.85. Total saving if you buy now, $350.S5. wu3J

WAY A SONS, Eboay, Parlor Grand; Usual Price CllOOi Sale Price CQCSTEINinterest means saving of $163.00. Total saving if you buy now. $768. 0J OJ
MAHOGANY, SS-N- Mnalct L.aal Price STSpt Sale Price COQftAUTOPIANO, means saving of $115. Total saving if you buy now. $575.

Maa'y, PI. Piano, metal tublngi Usual Price 35" Sale CQQCMBDEHALL, faying of $77.40. Total srv.n ; if'you buy now, $237.40. vw3J
OR MORE MONTHLY.

Sellwan Piano Co.

TERMS, 10 CASH,
subject to exenange within one year, we
if exchanged.

a-- AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

That Sells at Factory Prices and Charges

Grace rtollar. Mazatlan for San Francisco,
364 miles south of San rancUco

Honoluluan. San Francisco for Naw Tor-t- .
llo miles --outh of .n iedro. New orK'Manchuria, San Francisco
5S5 miles south of han b rancisco.

Klamath. San Francisco for Portland,
three miles south of Columbia lr; mile

Hei-rln- . Megler for Monterey,
south of Columbia Hiver.

Alias, Port Aneles for Richmond, off TU- -

lmEldiV Rar Francinsco for Portland. S

miles north of Cape Blanco. milesBear. San Frncisco for Portland, 0
south of tho Columbia River.

Northland. Seattle for Han rancisco, 12o
miles south of the Columbia Riv".

i.. - . v u.rhnr for San Francisco,
15 mueB south of the Columbia. vr.

Asuncion, ron iuumiles north of Richmond.
Drake, uicnn.ona ior oeaii.e,

from Seattle. mnA
Mataonia. Honolulu ior n rnw-- -.

mile. out. Octouer '22.
H ilon.au. Honolulu for San Francisco. 1705

miles out. October 'SI.
Mongolia. Orient for San Francisco,

miles out, October 22.
Buck. Svdney. for Honolulu, 360 miles

from Honolulu, October '
.

Beaver. San Francisco tor aan reur, ismiles north of Point bur.
Yacht Venetia, San Francisco for ban

DifRO. five miles south of Pigeon Point.
Multnomah. Astoria for San Francisco, 40

miles south of Point Arena.
Willamette, San Fearo ror fn r rn

50 mile south of San Francisco.
Topeka San Francisco for verctt. eight

miles south of Point Arena.
Cusco, San Francisco for Tacoma, 11

miles north of San Francisco.
Jim Butter. Santa Rosalia for San Fran-

cisco. 139 miles south of San Francisco.
Wapama, San Francisco for Portland, lo

miles north of Can Francisco.
Yosemlte, San Francisco for San Pedrp.

12 miles couth of Pigeon Point.
Newport. San Francisco for Balboa, 4

miles south of San Francisco.
Wllhelmlna. San Francisco for Honolulu,

1167 miles out.

Movements of Vessels.
PORTLAND. Oct. 23. Arrived Steamers

Tampico, from Philadelphia, via way ports;
F. A. Kilburn, from San Francisco via way
ports; Washtenaw, from Port Ss.n Luis; J.
A. Chanator, from Monterey; Argyll, from
San Francisco. tailed Steamers Johan
Poulsen and Santa Monica, fur San Fran-
cisco; Rose City, for isan Pedro via San
Francisco; Washtenaw, for Port San Luis.

Astoria. Oct. 3. Left up at 12:lo A. M.,
steamer Argyll. Arrived at 1 A. M., steamer
Daisy Putnam, from San Francisco. Arrived
at 7 and left up at 9:15. steamer t. A. Kil-
burn, from San Francisco via Eureka and
Coos Bay. Sailed at & A. M.. steamers
Asuncion and W. F. Herrin. for San Fran-
cisco. The British steamer Harewood ar-
rived off the bar at 8 A. M., from Honolulu
and was ordered to British Columbia.

San Francisco, Oct. 23. Arrived at lO A.
M., steamer Rcanoke. from Portland, fot
San Diego via way ports. Sailed at noon,
steamer Northern Pacific, tor Flavei Octo-
ber 22. Arrived at 7 P. M-- . steamer Santa
Barbara, from Columbia River.

Coos Bay, Oct. 23. Arrived at 2 P. M.,
steamer Santa Clara, from Portland, for
Eureka and San Francisco.

Redondo. Oct. 22. Sailed at 5 P. M.,
steamer Celllo. for Portland.

Balboa. Oct, 22. Sailed Norwegian
steamer Strinda, from Portland, for Naples.

Dublin. Oct. 21. Sailed British ship
Alice A. Leigh, ror portiano.

Xews From Oregon Ports.
COOS BAT. Or.. Oct. 23. (Special.) The

steam schooner Yellowstone, which arrived
this morning at 7 o'clock from San Fran
Cisco, had 3iO tons of freight and comes
for lumber from the North Bend Mill and
Lumber Company' plant.

Thu. steamship Santa Clara, billed to sail
south today, did not arrive from Portland
until 1:20 this afternoon and will leave Sun-
day at 10 A. M. for Eureka and San Fran-
cisco.

ASTORIA. Or.. Oct. 23. (Special.) After
discharging fu-- I oil, the tank steamers Wil-

liam F. Herrin and Asuncion sailed for Cali-
fornia, The Herrin discharged 2500 barrels
of oil at Megler Station.

Bringing a cargo of fuel oil for Astoria
and Portland, the tank steamer Argyll
arrived from California today.

The crew for the lumber laden barkentine
Georgiana arrived last evening and signed
on today. The vessel will probably sail for
Melbourne tomorrow.

Bringing freight for Astoria and Portland,
the DaJsy Putnam arrived from San
Francisco.

Bringing freight and passengers for As-

toria and Portland, the steamers F. A. Kil-
burn arrived from San Francisco via Eureka
snd Coos Bay.

The British steamer. Harewood. from the
Hawaiian Islands, arrived off the mouth of
the river this morning and was given orders
by the tug; Wallula to proceed to Van-
couver, B. C. The steamer has been com-
mandeered by the Brl4lsh Admiralty.

The gasoline schooner Ahwan-ed- cleared
today for CoquiHe with a cargo of general
merchandise. She will sail as soon as the
weather conditions are favorable.

The steam schooner William H. Murphy
shifted during the night to where
she is to load lumber. It la understood she
will complete her cargo at the Hammond
Mill.

TOLEDO. Or.. Oct. -- 3. (Special.) The
steamer Fifield arrived from San Francisco
a few days ago with a cargo of freight for
Toledo and sitets. She cleared the mill dock
Fridav loaded with fiOO.OOO feet of lumber
fc.j Caltfcrnia. The Fifield .will make the

Present Piano Value

$290
How We Help You to Own One

We take this piano back In
exchange for any new piano
or player piano you may se-

lect within one year and al-

low full amount paid to date
(one year's trial) If you are
not entirely pleased withjWN tals one.

Credit Receipt
Your old piano, organ and

any kind of talking- - machine
and records taken In part
payment for this piano.

MODEL, PIANO, HIS WEEK OC
saving of $73.21; t't'l ving $208.21. COO J

allowing full amount paid. Therefore.

DURING THIS SALE.
Kjur warrantee uachm uv iuuvuv
111 Fourth Street, near Wash.
Manufacturers Coast Distributors,
No Interest,

BUY YOUR

DIAMONDS
WATCHES

JEWELRY
FROM FELIX BLOCH

In doing so you are assured of se-
curing merchandise of dependabili-
ty at prices most reasonable.
There is no question about it, no
room for doubt, your money back
if any article bought from us can
be secured elsewhere for less.

CREDIT ACCOMMODATIONS
Without Extra Charge

Largest Diamond Dealer in Oregon
283 Morrison SL, Bet. 4th and 5th

run this Winter carrying freight and n.

and If business demands It the
company will put on the steamer Speedwell
between Toledo and San Francisco. Joseph
Fyfe. Jr.. general manager of the A. F.
tabrook Company, is expected to arrive in
Toledo any day to comolete arrangements.

What's Wrong
With Your
Glasses?

Do they tilt forward at the
top?

Do they tilt outward at the
bottom?

Do the guards pinch ?
Do they slip out of place ?
Is one lens higher than the

other?
Come to us. We can answer

these questions instantly
and quickly make mat-
ters right.

Possibly a new mounting is
needed.. If so, let us put
your troubles to an end
by putting your lenses in
a Shur-o- n Mounting,

THOMPSON
OPTICAL INSTITUTE
Second Floor Corbett Bldg.

Fifth and Morrison


